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$780,000

Located a mere 5 minute drive to Somerset's fantastic beach, and bustling main street, this large modern home really

does have room for everyone both inside and out.The main living space is the centre piece of this home, boasting an

enormous open plan area that is full of natural light, and heated by your choice of wood fire or heat pump. This living

space has expansive views of the beautiful rolling hills and the sea, as well as an easy view of the well fenced yard just

outside.The heart of any home, the kitchen is a cooks paradise; with the 900mm Belling oven and gas cook top, stone style

benchtops, dual drawer dishwasher, large walk in pantry, and enough pot drawers for even the fussiest cook.The versatile

layout of this property will give your family different options, what works best for you?Four bedrooms plus a study?

Maybe three bedrooms, study and rumpus/games room?The three dedicated bedrooms have great storage, with built-in

robes for two, and a walk-in robe for the master bedroom.The master also has a dedicated en-suite bathroom, and more

of those dreamy ocean and rural views.Outside the home also has some great space, set on more than 1 acre of ground

(approx 5069 sqm) you have all sorts of options that you simply don't get in town. There is a large well fenced yard for the

kids and pets, a large shed with extra height, and separate carport attached to the house giving you ample parking options

for several cars, plus the expansive out door parking space also allows for a caravan or boat, and more.  Modern, spacious,

and light filled, this property will make a truly great place to call home.Contact the 4front Real Estate team for more

information or to book your private inspection.*4front Real Estate has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the information

in this document which has been sourced from means which are considered reliable, however we cannot guarantee

accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations. All measurements are approximate. *


